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Abstract 

The rapid degradation of magnesium (Mg)-based implants in physiological environment limits its clinical applications, and alloying 
treatment is an effective way to regulate the degradation rate of Mg-based materials. In the present study, three Mg alloys, including Mg- 
0.8Ca (denoted as ZQ), Mg-0.8Ca-5Zn-1.5Ag (denoted as ZQ71) and Mg-0.8Ca-5Zn-2.5Ag (denoted as ZQ63), were fabricated by alloying 
with calcium (Ca), zinc (Zn) and silver (Ag). The results obtained from electrochemical corrosion tests and in vitro degradation evaluation 
demonstrated that the three Mg alloys exhibited distinct corrosion resistance, and ZQ71 exhibited the lowest degradation rate in vitro among 
them. After addition of Zn and Ag, the antibacterial potential of Mg alloys was also enhanced. The in vitro cell experiments showed that 
all the three Mg alloys had good biocompatibility. After implantation in a rat femoral defect, ZQ71 showed significantly higher osteogenic 
activity and bone substitution rate than ZQ63 and ZQ, due to its higher corrosion resistance as well as the stimulatory effects of the released 
metallic ions. In addition, the average daily degradation rate of each Mg alloy in vivo was significantly higher than that in vitro, as could 
be due to the implantation site located in the highly vascularized trabecular region. Importantly, the correlations between the in vitro and in 
vivo degradation parameters of the Mg alloys were systematically analyzed to find out the potential predictors of the in vivo degradation 
performance of the materials. The current work not only evaluated the clinical potential of the three biodegradable Mg alloys as bone grafts 
but also provided a feasible approach for predicting the in vivo degradation behavior of biodegradable materials. 
© 2021 Chongqing University. Publishing services provided by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co. Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
Peer review under responsibility of Chongqing University 
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. Introduction 

In the last few decades, nondegradable metals, including
itanium, titanium alloys and stainless steels, are usually
referred to orthopedic implants owing to their outstanding
echanical properties. However, in clinical practice, most of

hese currently applied metals exhibit a significantly higher
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echanical strength than bone, leading to severe stress-
hielding problems [1] . Additionally, the release of toxic ions
rom metal implants through corrosion or wear processes
ften causes inflammatory osteolysis [2] . Biodegradable
etals with favorable elastic modulus and good biocompat-

bility have become a better choice for orthopedic implants.
mong current biodegradable metals, magnesium (Mg) and

ts alloys have been extensively investigated and success-
ully used as various types of internal fixation devices in
rthopedic surgeries [3 , 4] . However, rapid degradation of
g in the physiological environment gives rise to a series

f deleterious effects, such as excessive hydrogen evolu-
ion, local basicity and loss of mechanical integrity, which
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mpede its clinical applications [5] . Hence, it is vital to
ontrol the degradation rate of Mg to satisfy the clinical
equirements. 

A substantial amount of work has been done to regulate
he degradation rate of Mg, mainly including surface coating,
urface treatment and metallurgical alloying strategies [6-8] .
urface coatings on Mg are usually achieved via chemical
onversion and deposition. Zou et al. constructed a lamellar
inc-loaded montmorillonite (Zn-MMT) coating on the sur-
ace of Mg alloy by a hydrothermal method, and their results
howed that the Zn-MMT coating exhibited better corrosion
esistance and higher antibacterial activity than bare Mg alloy
ounterparts [9] . Yu et al. developed a combined treatment
ith microarc oxidation and hydrothermal treatment to fab-

icate a fluoride-doped hydroxyapatite coating on the surface
f AZ31 magnesium. Their results showed that the composite
oating exhibited a higher corrosion resistance than the un-
oated substrate and significantly improved the cell responses
f MC3T3-E1 [10] . Surface treatments via either chemical or
hysical methods have also been developed to improve the
egradation property of Mg implants. In a recent study, Wang
t al. found that 2D nanoflakes fabricated in situ on Mg by a
ombined method with an alkali treatment and a hydrothermal
reatment could improve the carrion resistance, antibacterial
ctivity and biocompatibility of Mg [11] . Though controlled
urface engineering, including surface coating and modifica-
ion, can improve corrosion resistance to a certain degree at
he early stage after implantation, corrosion and subsequent
oss of mechanical integrity of modified Mg implants can
nevitably occur following the degradation of the surface coat-
ng and modified surface. Addition of appropriate alloying
lements, such as zinc (Zn), calcium (Ca), manganese (Mn),
nd strontium (Sr) into a Mg matrix has been suggested as
nother effective method to retard the corrosion process and
mprove the mechanical strength [12] . Among these alloying
lements, Ca and Zn have been extensively investigated due
o their vital role within the human body and numerous
ssential functions for bone regeneration [13] . Li et al. inves-
igated the effect of calcium content on the microstructure,
echanical properties and biocompatibility. Their results

howed that Mg-1Ca had good biocompatibility and a low
orrosion rate [14] . Chen et al. investigated the in vitro and
n vivo biocompatibility of a Mg-Zn alloy and found that
t exhibited an increased cell attachment and mineralization
bility and an improved gene expression of collagen 1 α1 and
steocalcin [15] . Bakhsheshi-Rad et al. further introduced Zn
nto Mg-Ca alloys and found that the addition of Zn resulted
n improved corrosion resistance and hardness due to the
ormation of the Ca 2 Mg 6 Zn 3 phase in Ma-1Ca-Zn alloys [16] .

In addition to controlling the degradation rate, exploiting
g implants with inherent antibacterial properties has at-

racted enormous interest from both industry and academia
17 , 18] . Bacterial infection often occurs after clinical device
mplantation, resulting in an early failure of implanted devices
nd a series of complications [19] . Previous studies have
emonstrated that pure Mg has an intrinsic bacterial killing
bility due to natural degradation, leading to an elevation
n Mg ion concentration, local pH and hydrogen production
17] . However, as previously mentioned, the uncontrollable
egradation rate of Mg severely hampers its clinical applica-
ions. There have been efforts to simultaneously improve the
orrosion resistance and antibacterial properties of Mg alloys
y employing antibacterial elements, such as copper (Cu) and
ilver (Ag) [20 , 21] . Recently, Qin et al. also reported that
he addition of proper amounts of Zn, Zr and neodymium
Nd) could effectively enhance the corrosion resistance,
iocompatibility and antimicrobial properties of Mg [22] .
herefore, introducing an appropriate amount of Ca, Zn and
g into a Mg matrix may not only improve the corrosion

esistance of Mg but also enhance its osteogenic activity
nd antimicrobial ability. However, there are few studies
n Mg-Ca-Zn-Ag quaternary alloys, and their degradation,
ntimicrobial and biological performance in vitro and in vivo
ave not yet been reported. 

In our previous study, we prepared three Mg alloys, in-
luding Mg-0.8Ca (ZQ), Mg-0.8Ca-5Zn-1.5Ag (ZQ71), and
g-0.8Ca-5Zn-2.5Ag (ZQ63), by alloying with Ca, Zn and
g and investigated their hydrogen evolution rates in vitro.
ur results showed that both the ZQ71 and ZQ63 alloys ex-
ibited lower hydrogen release rates than the ZQ alloy [23] .
n this study, we further evaluated the degradation behavior,
ntibacterial performance and cytocompatibility of Mg alloys
n vitro. In addition, the in vivo degradation and biological
erformance of the Mg alloys were also investigated by im-
lantation in a rat bone defect model. Moreover, considering
he great differences between the results from the in vitro
ersus in vivo studies, we utilized a multivariate analysis to
ssess the correlation of the degradation performance in vitro
nd vivo. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Sample preparation and characterization 

Three ZQ alloys were prepared by a melt-casting method
ccording to the procedure described in our previous study
23-25] . In this study, the plate samples with dimensions of
 × 3 × 2 mm 

3 were prepared for materials characterization
nd in vitro study. The cylinder samples with dimensions of
2.5 × 4 mm 

2 were prepared for in vivo animal study. 
The surface morphologies and elemental composition

f the samples were examined by a field-emission scan-
ing electron microscopy (FE-SEM, S4800, Hitachi, Japan)
quipped with an energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS).
hase composition of the samples was determined by X-ray
iffractometer (XRD, DX-1000, China). For the above tests,
hree parallel samples were used. 

.2. Electrochemical corrosion tests 

Electrochemical corrosion tests including open circuit
otential (OCP), electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
EIS) and potentiodynamic polarization (PDP) were carried
ut at room temperature in phosphate buffered saline solution
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n a PARSTAT 2773 electrochemical workstation (Princeton
pplied Research, USA). The measurements were performed
n a three electrode electrochemical cell with a saturated
alomel electrode (SCE) as the reference electrode, a hollow
raphite cylinder as the counter electrode, and the Mg alloy
ample as the working electrode. The EIS tests were carried
ut at the open circuit potential by applying a 10 mV ac
ignal in the frequency range rate of 10 kHz to 10 mHz. The
DP curves were obtained at a scan rate of 1.67 mV s − 1 

ver a potential range of −2.2 V to −0.6 V. All potentials
ata were recorded in the SCE, and all tests were done in
riplicate to obtain the average data. 

.3. In vitro biocompatibility and degradation evaluation 

.3.1. Cell culture 
In order to closely mimic the in vivo application situation,

he exposure culture method was used to investigate the
iocompatibility and degradation of ZQ, ZQ63 and ZQ71 in
itro. Using this method, each sterilized sample was placed in
 Transwell (Cat #3413; Corning, USA) unit and directly into
he established MC3T3-E1 (Cell Bank of Chinese Academy
f Sciences, Shanghai, China) culture in vitro. Similar
ethod has been reported by a previous study, in which

he method was used to evaluate the cytocompatibility and
egradation of Mg-4Zn-1Sr alloy and Mg pins in vitro [26] .
ell medium comprised of a-minimum essential medium ( ɑ -
EM, Gibco, USA), 10% (v/v) standard fetal bovine serum

FBS, Gibco, USA) and 1% (w/v) penicillin/streptomycin
Gibco, USA) was used. Cell were seeded in 24-well plates
t a density of 1 × 10 

4 cells per/well and then cultured for 1
ay. Afterward, the medium was refreshed and the Transwell
nserts with Mg alloy sample at the center were placed into
ach MC3T3-E1-containing well and cultured for 1, 2 and
 days. The blank culture plate was used as the control.
o closely mimic in vivo conditions where the circulation
ystem regularly takes away soluble degradation products
rom the local site of implantation, the medium was collected
or analyses and replaced with fresh media every day. The
lates were maintained at 37 °C in a humidified incubator
nder at 5% CO 2 throughout the study. All samples were
terilized by gamma radiation before the experiment. 

.3.2. Cell morphology and viability 
The morphology of MC3T3-E1 cells co-cultured with each

ample was observed by a confocal laser scanning microscope
CLSM, TCS-SP5, Leica Microsystems, Germany). On day
, 2 and 3, the cells were stained with fluorescein diacetate
FDA, Sigma, USA) for live cells (green) and propidiumio-
ide (PI, Sigma, USA) for dead cells (red) after being washed
wice with phosphate buffered solution (PBS). For further
bserving morphology and quantifying cell area, cells were
tained with Phalloidin-TRITC (Sigma) and 4 

′ ,6-Diamidino-
-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI, Sigma) to visualize
ytoskeleton and the cell nucleus. The mean area of single cell
t 1 day was quantitatively evaluated by using Image Pro-Plus
.0 software (Media Cybernetic, USA), in which six random-
zed non-overlapping fields in each sample were selected. 

The viability of MC3T3-E1 cells co-cultured with each
ample was evaluated by counting kit-8 assay (CCK-8,
ojindo, Japan). At each time point, the samples were taken
ut and 1 mL of 10% CCK-8 solution per/well was added
nto the plates. After incubation for 2 h at 37 °C, 200 μL of
upernatant in each well was transferred into a 96-well plate.
he optical density (O. D.) was measured at a wavelength
f 450 nm by a multifunctional, full-wavelength microplate
eader (Varioskan Flash, Thermo Scientific, USA). For the
bove assays, all experiments were performed in triplicate. 

.3.3. Degradation of Mg alloys 
The in vitro degradation of various Mg alloys at each

ime point was evaluated through measurements of sample
ass, pH value, and ionic concentrations of the collected
edia. At each time point, the mass of the dried samples was
easured and used to determine a percent final mass relative

o the initial mass. The pH of the medium was measured
mmediately after collection using a calibrated pH meter
FiveEasy Plus, METTLER TOLEDO, China). Inductively
oupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES,
RIS Adv, Thermo, USA) was used to quantify the amount
f Mg 

2 + , Ca 2 + and Zn 

2 + ions in the collected medium and
he amount of Ag 

+ ions in PBS. Surface topographies of the
amples at each time point were observed by SEM. 

.4. Antibacterial activity in vitro 

Escherichia coli (E. coli) and Staphylococcus (S. aureus)
ere chosen to evaluate the antibacterial properties of various
g alloys in vitro. E. coli and S. aureus strains in frozen

tock were cultured in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth at 37 

o C
nd 150 rpm overnight. After measuring OD value, E. coli
nd S. aureus were diluted to 2.9 × 10 

5 CFU mL 

−1 and
.6 × 10 

4 CFU mL 

−1 with the LB medium, respectively.
nd then, 1 mL of the LB medium was placed in the well

ontaining the Mg alloy samples. The blank plate co-cultured
ith the bacteria was used as the control sample. The

bsorbency of the culture medium was measured every 12 h
y a spectrophotometer (UNIC-7200, China) at 410 nm for
. coli and 650 nm for S. aureus . 

Surface morphology and structure of the bacterial cultured
n the Mg alloy samples were observed by SEM. Prior to
bserving, the samples were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde
vernight at 4 °C and rinsed with PBS two times, and then
ehydrated in ascending concentrations of alcohols from 30%
o 100%. Finally, Gold was sputtered on the sample surface
or SEM observation. All experiments were performed in
riplicate. 

.5. In vivo animal study 

.5.1. Surgical procedure 
All procedures in the experiments were approved by the

nstitutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Sichuan
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niversity. Fifteen female Sprague-Dawley rats aged 8 weeks
200 ± 20 g) were obtained from the Animal Center of
ichuan University (Chengdu, China). A femoral condyle
efect model was established in osteoporotic rats based on
ur previous work. In brief, the rats were anaesthetized
y intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital (Nembutal
 mg/100 g). A sagittal incision was made on the skins of
he distal femoral and then the femoral condyle was exposed
y blunt dissection. A cylindrical hole (diameter: 2.5 mm and
epth: 4 mm) was created perpendicular to the distal femur
f rats by using a dental drill with low rotational drill speed.
inally, the femoral condyle defects were generated and
andomly filled with sample. All the rats as-operated were
venly distributed into three groups including ZQ, ZQ63
nd ZQ71. After surgery, two fluorochromes, i.e. tetracycline
30 mg/kg at 14 and 13 days before death, Sigma) and
alcein (6 mg/kg at 4 and 3 days before death, Sigma) were
dministered to assess the osetogenic activity at 4 weeks.
t 4 weeks postoperatively, the rats were euthanized by an

ntraperitoneal overdose injection of pentobarbital. The har-
ested bone specimens were fixed in a 4% paraformaldehyde
olution for 7 days before further analysis. 

.5.2. Micro-computed tomography ( μ-CT) evaluation 

A micro-computed tomography imaging system ( μ-CT,
CANCO VivaCT80, Switzerland) was used to monitor the
egradation of Mg alloys and bone formation within the de-
ect region of the rats in situ during the implantation period.
he cross-sections of the specimens ( n = 5) were imaged by
sing a scanning procedure with a spot size of 7 μm and a
aximum voltage of 70 kV. After being reconstructed with
 high-resolution protocol, the resultant grayscale images had
n isotropic voxel size of 25 μm (pixel matrix: 2018 × 2048).
he obtained grayscale images were further reconstructed and
nalyzed using Scanco software. During the reconstruction, a
lobal threshold was used to segment the newly formed bone
rom each implant. After thresholding and segmentation, the
egradation rates of implants were calculated by normalizing
he degraded material volume ( �MV) to the initial material
olume (MV), and the new bone substitution rate were calcu-
ated by normalizing the bone volume (BV) to the �MV. In
ddition, in order to predict the lifetimes of various Mg alloys
n vivo, a linear model with y-intercept set to unity was used
o fit the ratio of �MV/MV as a function of time in weeks. 

.5.3. Histological staining 

The fixed bone specimens ( n = 5) were dehydrated in
scending concentrations of alcohol from 75% to 100% and
hen embedded in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA). Three
ransverse sections for each embedded specimen were cut
nto ˜100 μm-thick sections using a microtome (SAT-001,
oLiJing, China), followed by grinding and polishing to a fi-
al thickness of ˜25 μm. Then, the sections were stained with
ematoxylin and eosin (H&E) for histological observation
y a light microscope (Bx60, Olympus, USA) equipped with
 digital CCD camera. For quantitative analysis of newly
ormed bone, the acquired microscope images were histo-
ogically evaluated using Image Pro-Plus software (Media
ybernetic, USA). During the process, the “segmentation”

ool was used to quantitatively measure the �MA/MA, which
as calculated as the percentage area of degraded materials,

nd the BA/ �MA, which was defined as the percentage area
f bone substitution. 

The nonstained sections were observed by CLSM to
etermine the mineral apposition rate of new bone formation
y monitoring the length between the two labels (yellow:
etracycline label, green: calcein label) over time, as described
n some previous reports. For quantification of the mineral
pposition rate, three randomized nonoverlapping areas in
he ingrown bone area of each specimen were analyzed using
PP 6.0 software. 

.6. Analyzing the degradation rates of various Mg alloys in
itro and in vivo 

Based on the measured Mg 

2 + ion concentrations in the
MC3T3E1/ ɑ -MEM culture system and the volume
change from 3D reconstructions of μ-CT images, the
average daily degradation rates in vitro and in vivo
were calculated according to the following equations
( Eqs. (1) , 2 and 3 , respectively): 

avg . dailydeg . rate 

unitinitialvol . 

= 

[ ∑ 3 
i=1 

([
M g 

2+ 

]
i 

) − [
M g 

2+ 

]
a−MEM, total 

] 
x V m 

3dayx V 0 
(1) 

avg . daily deg . rate 

unit initial vol . 
= 

( V 0 − V 28 ) × ρ

28 day × V 0 
(2) 

In Eq. (1) , [Mg 

2 + ] was the measured concentra-
ion of Mg 

2 + ion at each time point ( i = 1, 2 and 3).
Mg 

2 + ] ɑ −MEM, total was the total measured concentration of
g 

2 + in blank ɑ -MEM over the 3 day period. V m 

was
he volume value of the culture medium, and V 0 was the
nitial volume value of Mg alloy sample. In Eq. (2) , V 0 was
he initial volume value of Mg alloy implant, V 28 was the
olume value of Mg alloy implant at day 28 postoperatively.

was the weight density of various Mg alloy implants. 
In addition, a multivariate analysis was used to assess

he correlation of the degradation performance in vitro and
ivo. Pairwise correlations between in vitro degradation and
n vivo degradation results were investigated using Pearson
orrelation analysis for each pair of results, and the resulting
airwise correlations were visualized as a confusion matrix. 

.7. Statistical analysis 

All data are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation
SD) of three independent experiments, unless otherwise
tated in the caption. Statistical analysis was carried out us-
ng SPSS 16.0 software, and one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s
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Fig. 1. Characterization of the Mg alloys. SEM images and surface elemental analysis, and corresponding X-ray diffraction patterns for ZQ, ZQ71 and ZQ63 
alloys. 
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ost hoc test was performed to determine the significant
ifferences between groups. Significant correlations were
dentified for p- values < 0.05. Pairwise correlations between
n vitro degradation and in vivo degradation parameters
ere investigated using Pearson correlation analysis for each
air of parameters, and the resulting pairwise correlation
ere visualized as a confusion matrix. The difference was

onsidered statistically significant at a p- values < 0.05. 

. Results 

.1. Surface characterization of the Mg alloys 

The surface topography and elemental composition of the
g alloys were investigated by SEM coupled with EDS,

nd the results are shown in Fig. 1 . As shown in Fig. 1 a,
he binary ZQ alloy consisted of a ɑ -Mg (gray area) matrix
nd Mg 2 Ca intermetallic phase, and the intermetallic phase
ith a lamellar structure was continuously distributed at

he grain boundaries. The addition of Ag resulted in the
recipitation of Ca 2 Mg 6 Zn 3 and Mg 3 Ag within the ZQ71
rains. Compared to that for ZQ71, ZQ63 showed a similar
orphology, but its grain boundaries were more pronounced

ue to the higher percentage of Ag. A homogeneous element
istribution on the surface of various alloys was observed.
he presence of these phases was further confirmed by
RD analyses ( Fig. 1 b). The characteristic peaks of Mg

nd Mg 2 Ca were present for all the samples, and typical
haracteristic peaks of Ca 2 Mg 6 Zn 3 and Mg 3 Ag were present
or both ZQ71 and ZQ63. Moreover, the amount of Mg 3 Ag
hase increased with increasing Ag content up to 2.5 wt.%
n the Mg alloys, but the amount of ɑ -Mg phase decreased. 

.2. Electrochemical characterization 

.2.1. OCP and PDP analysis of the Mg alloys 
The corrosion resistance of the Mg alloys was first evalu-

ted by exposing the samples to a PBS solution and measuring
he OCP values. As shown in Fig. 2 a, the OCP of the three
g alloys reached a relatively stable state after soaking in
BS solution for 900 s. With the addition of Zn and Ag, a
ignificantly increased OCP was observed for both the ZQ71
nd ZQ63 alloys, but the OCP of ZQ71 was higher than that
f ZQ63, suggesting a higher electrochemical stability and
ower corrosion tendency. Fig. 2 b shows representative poten-
iodynamic polarization curves for ZQ, ZQ71 and ZQ63 after
mmersion in PBS solution at 37 °C. All Mg alloys presented
imilar polarization curves in terms of their shape. For a quan-
itative comparison, the polarization parameters, including the
orrosion potential (E corr ) and corrosion current density ( i corr ),
ere calculated by using a Tafel extrapolation of the cathodic
olarization curve, as summarized in Table 1 . After the ad-
ition of different contents of Ag, the E corr of ZQ increased
rom −1.54 ± 0.02 V vs. SCE to −1.47 ± 0.02 (ZQ71) and
1.49 ± 0.01 V vs. SCE (ZQ63), respectively. Moreover, the

 corr of ZQ, ZQ71, and ZQ63 were 1.29 × 10 

−6 , 9.76 × 10 

−7 ,
nd 5.29 × 10 

−7 A cm 

−2 , respectively, indicating that the
 corr value for ZQ71 and ZQ63 decreased approximately one
rder of magnitude compared to that of the ZQ alloy. 

.2.2. EIS analysis of the Mg alloys 
EIS measurements were performed at the open-circuit po-

ential to trace the corrosion behavior of the Mg alloys im-
ersed in PBS solution at 37 °C, and the results are shown

n Fig. 2 c-e. The Nyquist plot ( Fig. 2 c) shows that all the
amples were characterized by a capacitive loop in the high-
requency range and an inductive loop in the low-frequency
ange. In general, a capacitive loop can be attributed to a
harge transfer process and formation of a corrosion prod-
ct layer, whereas an inductive loop can be related to the
issolution of Mg. The diameter of the high-frequency semi-
ircle gives the charge transfer resistance R t at the elec-
rode/electrolyte interface, which is used to evaluate the corro-
ion property of the alloys. All Mg alloys showed similar EIS
pectra, except for the difference in the diameter of the capac-
tive loop. This indicated that the corrosion mechanism of the
hree Mg alloys was similar, while the corrosion resistance
as clearly enhanced due to the larger diameter of the capac-
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Fig. 2. Electrochemical testing results of ZQ, ZQ71 and ZQ63 alloys. (a) The open circuit potential, (b) Potentiodynamic polarization curves, (c) Nyquist 
plots, (d) Bode plots of |Z| vs. frequency, and (e) Bode plots of phase angle vs. frequency of the Mg alloys in PBS solution at 37 ◦C. (f) The electrochemical 
equivalent circuit model of the Mg alloys. 
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Table 1 
Corrosion parameters of potentiodynamic polarization for different samples in PBS solution at 37 °C. 

Samples E corr (V sce ) i corr ( μA • cm 

−2 ) βɑ (mV • dec −1 ) βc (mV • dec −1 ) 

ZQ −1.54 ± 0.02 1.29 ± 0.01 35.21 ± 0.04 −93.52 ± 0.04
ZQ63 −1.49 ± 0.01 9.76 ± 0.03 22.51 ± 0.03 −84.92 ± 0.04
ZQ71 −1.47 ± 0.02 5.29 ± 0.01 42.82 ± 0.03 −66.81 ± 0.05

Table 2 
EIS parameters of different samples. 

Samples Rs ( �• cm 

2 ) CPE (m �−1 • s n • cm 

−2 ) n R f ( �• cm 

2 ) L f (H • cm 

−2 ) Rct ( �• cm 

2 ) 

ZQ 36.30 ± 1.03 1.05 ± 0.03 0.56 ± 0.03 58.05 ± 3.71 37.21 ± 0.62 36.84 ± 2.15 
ZQ63 37.72 ± 2.96 0.20 ± 0.29 0.73 ± 0.01 80.16 ± 1.92 52.44 ± 2.63 65.54 ± 1.61 
ZQ71 41.03 ± 1.31 0.37 ± 0.01 0.71 ± 0.06 111.60 ± 4.93 17.44 ± 1.43 99.25 ± 2.43 
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tive loop for both ZQ71 and ZQ63 than that for ZQ. More-
ver, improved corrosion protection properties were also con-
rmed by the larger low-frequency impedance modulus (|Z|).
s shown in Fig. 2 d, the |Z| value of ZQ was 86.46 ± 1.45 �

m 

2 , which is far lower than that of ZQ71 (130.75 ± 3.95 �

m 

2 ) and ZQ63 (113.59 ± 2.68 � cm 

2 ). Fig. 2 e shows Bode
hase plots for various Mg alloys. All Mg alloys presented a
ingle phase peak in the low-frequency range, while the phase
ngle of ZQ was lower than those of ZQ71 and ZQ63. The
bove results demonstrate that the addition of Ag significantly
nhanced the corrosion resistance of the Mg alloy. 

To further elucidate the corrosion characteristics of the
hree Mg alloys, an electrochemical equivalent circuit model
as proposed to simulate the electrochemical reactions oc-

urring on the sample ( Fig. 2 f). In the equivalent circuit, R s 

enotes the solution resistance; R f and Q f are the resistance
nd capacitance of the oxide film, respectively; L f represents
he inductance formed by the adsorption of products on the
ample surface; and R ct is the charge transfer resistance. In
ddition, the conventional capacitance element in the circuit
s replaced by a constant phase element (CPE) denoted by
, reflecting surface dispersion of a nonideal capacitance.
he impedance of the CPE is defined by: 

 CPE = 

1 

Q · ( jω ) n 
(3)

here ω ( = 2 π f) is the angular frequency; n is an empirical
xponent that changes in the range of 0 to 1, where n is 0
or a pure resistor and n is 1 for a pure capacitor; and Q is a
requency-independent real constant representing the total ca-
acitance of the CPE and having units of F s n . The EIS data
ere fitted with the commercial software ZsimpWin3.1 to the

quivalent circuit shown in Fig. 2 f, and the fitted values are
isted in Table 2 . As shown in Table 2 , the ZQ71 and ZQ63
lloys had higher R f values and lower CPE values than the
Q alloys, indicating that the oxide films on the surface of

he ZQ71 and ZQ63 alloys protected the substrate from cor-
osion and defects more effectively. In addition, the R ct values
f the ZQ71 and ZQ63 alloys were obviously higher than that
f the ZQ alloy. The above results show that alloying could
ignificantly improve the corrosion resistance of magnesium
lloys, which is consistent with other chemical measurements.
.3. In vitro biocompatibility and degradation evaluation 

.3.1. Cell morphology and viability 
Representative fluorescence microscopy images of

C3T3-E1 cells cocultured with different Mg alloys for
 days are shown in Fig. 3 a-c. Based on the CLSM ob-
ervation ( Fig. 3 a) of the cell cytoskeleton and nucleus
tained by rhodamine-phalloidin and DAPI, the morphology
f MC3T3-E1 cells cocultured with all Mg alloys was
ot significantly different. After spreading, the cells had a
ound or elliptical nucleus and a well-organized cytoskeleton.
he quantitative analysis for the cell spreading area after
ulturing for 1 day ( Fig. 3 b) also showed that all three
g alloys exhibited similar cell spreading areas that were

omparable to that of the control group. Fig. 3 c shows the
LSM images of MC3T3-E1 cells grown in coculture with
ifferent Mg alloys. For each group, the cells grew well and
resented a normal cell morphology, indicating good in vitro
iocompatibility of Mg alloys. At days 2 and 3, more live
ells were present on ZQ71 and ZQ63 than on ZQ. Fig. 3 d
hows the CCK-8 assay for cell viability in each group. The
ells exhibited good proliferation with a prolonged incubation
ime. At day 1, there was no significant difference in the
ell proliferation rate between the four groups. At days 2
nd 3, a higher cell proliferation rate was found on both
Q71 and ZQ63 than on ZQ. Especially at day 3, ZQ71
howed the highest cell proliferation rate among the four
roups. 

.3.2. In vitro degradation of the Mg alloys 
Fig. 4 summarizes the results for the in vitro degradation

f the Mg alloys after 3 days of culturing with MC3T3-E1
n ɑ -MEM. The SEM images shown in Fig. 4 a and Fig. S1
ere obtained from the corroded surfaces of the ZQ, ZQ71

nd ZQ63 samples. For the ZQ substrate, after culturing in
 -MEM for 1 day, the surface experienced severe corrosion
nd exhibited a rough and corroded morphology, in which
umerous cracks and degradation products were observed.
ith a longer culturing time in ɑ -MEM, the degradation

roducts started to form clusters, and localized corrosion
its began emerging on the surface of ZQ. However, for the
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Fig. 3. In vitro cytocompatibility of the Mg alloys in exposure culture with MC3T3-E1 cells during a 3-day period. (a) CLSM images of the cell cytoskeleton 
(red) and nucleus (blue) stained by rhodamine-phalloidin and DAPI, and (b) corresponding quantitative analysis for the cell spreading area after culturing 
for 1 day. (c) CLSM images of the cells stained by FDA and PI. (d) Cell viability of MC3T3-E1 cultured with different Mg alloys at day 1, 2 and 3. (For 
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Q71 substrate, the surface was smooth and dense, and no
isible corrosion was observed after culturing in ɑ -MEM for
 days. Few cracks and degradation products occurred on the
urface of ZQ71 at day 3. In addition, the ZQ63 substrate
lso exhibited smaller cracks and corrosion pits than ZQ
uring the whole culture period. 

Fig. 4 b shows the mass and pH change of the Mg alloys
fter culturing with MC3T3-E1 in ɑ -MEM for 3 days. With
 prolonged culturing time, the mass retention rates of all
g alloys, which represents the corrosion rate directly,
ecreased gradually. During the whole culturing period, ZQ
xhibited the lowest mass retention rates among the three
g alloys, indicating rapid degradation of the substrate.
t day 3, no significant difference in mass retention rates
as found between ZQ71 and ZQ63. The pH value of the

ulture medium containing ZQ alloy increased with time and
eached up to approximately 8.45 after culturing for 3 days,
hich is significantly higher than that of the control group.
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Fig. 4. Characterization of the Mg alloys after in vitro degradation in exposure culture with MC3T3-E1 for a 3-day period. (a) SEM images of different Mg 
alloys at day 1, 2 and 3. (b) Percent final mass relative to initial mass of the Mg alloys and pH of MC3T3-E1 culture media incubated with the Mg alloys. 
(c) Mg 2 + , (d) Ca 2 + and (e) Zn 2 + ion concentration in MC3T3-E1 culture media incubated with the Mg alloys. 
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u  
owever, a downward overall trend of the pH values was
ound in the culture medium containing the ZQ71 and ZQ63
lloys, and the ZQ71 group showed a significantly lower pH
alue than the ZQ63 group at day 3. 

The released ion concentrations, including Mg 

2 + , Ca 2 + ,
n 

2 + and Ag 

+ , were measured by ICP, and the results are
hown in Fig. 4 c-e. Compared to that for the control group,
he Mg 

2 + ion concentration of the culture medium containing
he three Mg alloys increased with prolonged culturing time.
n days 1 and 2, the ZQ71 group exhibited significantly

ower Mg 

2 + ion concentrations than the ZQ and ZQ63
roups. A similar trend was observed for the Zn 

2 + ion con-
entration. However, there were no significant differences in
he Ca 2 + ion concentration among the three material groups
uring the whole culturing period. In addition, the Ag 

+ ion
oncentration of the culture medium was not detected due to
he low concentration and interference of medium. Thus, we
etected the Ag 

+ ion concentration in PBS using the same
rocedure. As shown in Fig. S2, the Ag 

+ ion concentration
f the PBS containing ZQ71 and ZQ63 alloys increased
ith prolonged culturing time, and the ZQ63 group showed

ignificantly higher Ag 

+ ion concentrations than ZQ71
roup. 

.4. In vitro antibacterial activity 

The antibacterial properties of the Mg alloys were eval-
ated quantitatively, and the results are shown in Fig. 5 a
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Fig. 5. In vitro antibacterial activity of the alloys. (a), (b) The antibacterial rates of different alloys against S. aureus and E. coli . (c) SEM images of bacteria 
in the Mg alloys after incubation at 37 ◦C for 12 h. 
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nd b. At 12 h, the antibacterial rates of ZQ, ZQ71 and
Q63 against S. aureus were 57.46 ± 3.71, 53. 97 ± 4.39,
nd 58.05 ± 2.32%, respectively. When the culturing time
as increased to 48 h, the antibacterial rates of ZQ, ZQ71

nd ZQ63 against S. aureus increased to 94.47 ± 1.59,
5.02 ± 0.6, and 95.18 ± 1.6%, respectively. There were
o significant differences in the antibacterial rate among the
hree Mg alloys, suggesting a similar antibacterial activity
gainst S. aureus . However, for E. coli , ZQ showed signif-
cantly higher antibacterial activity than ZQ71 and ZQ63 at
2 h. With prolonged culturing time, the antibacterial rates
f ZQ71 and ZQ63 against E. coli increased gradually and
eached 87.85 ± 0.51 and 86.62 ± 3.77% after 48 h of
ulturing, respectively, which were significantly higher than
hat for ZQ (81. 54 ± 2.03%). The bacterial morphology and

embrane integrity of the S. aureus and E. coli cultured on
arious Mg alloys were observed by SEM, and the results
re shown in Fig. 5 c. In general, the S. aureus cells had a
pherical shape with a smooth surface, and the E. coli cells
ere rod-shaped with round ends. As shown in Fig. 5 c, the
acterial cells for both S. aureus and E. coli attached loosely
o the surface of the ZQ sample, their surface was coarse
nd distorted, and the cell membrane was damaged with in-
racellular material leaking out (white arrows). The bacterial
ells on ZQ71 and ZQ63 exhibited a similar morphology,
uggesting a similar antibacterial effect. 
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.5. In vivo degradation and osteogenic activity of the Mg 

lloys 

.5.1. Animal weight change and serum analysis 
To investigate the in vivo degradation and osteogenic

bility of different Mg alloys, cylindrically shaped samples
ere implanted into metaphyseal defects in rat femurs.
e first monitored the changes in body weight and serum

on concentrations, including Mg 

2 + , Ca 2 + and Zn 

2 + , at 4
eeks postoperatively (Fig. S3). The body weight of the rats

ncreased steadily, and no significant difference was found
mong all groups. The Mg 

2 + , Ca 2 + and Zn 

2 + serum ion con-
entrations in all alloy groups were similar to those in normal
at serum, indicating that all Mg alloys did not induce sys-
emic changes in Mg 

2 + , Ca 2 + and Zn 

2 + ionic concentrations
n the rat serum. No statistically significant differences were
etected for any of the ions measured for any of the groups.

.5.2. μ-CT evaluation 

To directly compare sequential implant degradation and
one remodeling, we rigorously tracked each sample after
mplantation at the respective time points by in situ μ-CT.
ig. 6 a shows the cross-sectional view of three-dimensionally
econstructed μ-CT images of metaphyseal bone in the de-
ective region (red dotted line). The μ-CT images confirmed
radual degradation of all Mg alloys in vivo and new bone
ormation in response to the degradation of the implant.
dditional residual materials (white) and bone formation

gray) were observed in the defects of the ZQ71 and ZQ63
roups from week 1 onwards. All three implants showed
omogeneous degradation from week 1 to week 2, and
hen the implants lost structural integrity and degraded into
maller segments. At week 4, only a small part of the spaces
reated by the degradation of ZQ alloy was substituted by
he newly formed bone, but the spaces in the ZQ71 group
ere almost completely substituted. In addition, the μ-CT

mages also confirmed the presence of peri–implant gas
ockets (dark region) for all groups. For the ZQ group, the
as pockets gradually increased and spread into the cortical
one region with prolonged implantation time. However, for
he ZQ71 and ZQ63 groups, the gas pockets seemed to be
maller than those in the ZQ group. 

The volume reduction rate of the implants ( �MV/MV),
he percent volume of the degraded materials at each time
oint ( �MV) relative to their paired initial volume (MV),
re plotted in Fig. 6 b. The volume reduction rate of ZQ
as much faster than that of ZQ71 and ZQ63 during the
hole implantation period. At week 4, the �MV/MV of the
Q, ZQ71 and ZQ63 groups were 97.8 ± 0.7, 78.8 ± 5.6
nd 90.4 ± 1.9%, respectively. The �MV/MV in ZQ was
ignificantly higher ( p < 0.01) than that in ZQ71 and ZQ63,
nd ZQ71 exhibited higher ( p < 0.05) �MV/MV than ZQ63.
n addition, the new bone substitution rates and the percent
olume of the newly formed bone at each time point (BV)
elative to the volume of the degraded materials ( �MV) are
lotted in Fig. 6 c. A significant decrease in BV/ �MV for the
Q and ZQ63 groups occurred at 3 and 4 weeks postopera-
ively, while that of the ZQ71 group was almost unchanged
rom weeks 1 to 4, suggesting that the growth rate of new
one in the ZQ71 group could closely match the degradation
ate of the alloy material. At week 4, the BV/ �MV of the
Q71 group was 2.6- and 1.6-folds significantly higher than

hat of the ZQ and ZQ63 groups, respectively. 

.5.3. Histological evaluation 

To verify the above μ-CT results, we further analyzed
istological staining data for the implants retrieved at 4 weeks
ostoperatively ( Fig. 7 a). The typical light microscopic image
f the H&E stained sections from the ZQ group showed that
he ZQ alloy was almost completely degraded, and plenty of
ydrogen gas-induced cavities were observed in the defect
egion and the trabecular region where bone marrow tissues
ere absent ( Fig. 7 a). For the ZQ71 and ZQ63 groups, no
bvious gas pocket was observed in the defect region and
eri–implant region. Importantly, a considerable amount of
ontinuous mature bone with few remaining materials was
bserved in the ZQ71 and ZQ63 groups but not in the ZQ
roup. In vivo sequential fluorescent labeling with tetracy-
line and calcein showed an increased fluorescent response
n the ZQ71 and ZQ63 groups, indicating an increased dy-
amic mineral apposition rate ( Fig. 7 b). Further quantitative
nalysis for material degradation and new bone formation
as performed on the H&E stained sections, and the results

re shown in Fig. 7 c and d. At 4 weeks postoperatively, the
MA/MA values for ZQ, ZQ71 and ZQ63 were 93.8 ± 4.4,

2.6 ± 15.7 and 72.0 ± 13.3%, respectively. The ZQ71 and
Q63 groups showed a much lower �MA/MA values than

he ZQ group, but there was no significant difference in the
MA/MA values between ZQ71 and ZQ63. In addition,

he BA/ �MA values for ZQ, ZQ71 and ZQ63 at 4 weeks
ostoperatively were 8.9 ± 4.5, 27.2 ± 9.1 and 21.2 ± 7.3%,
espectively. The ZQ71 and ZQ63 groups showed far higher
A/ �MA values than the ZQ group, and the ZQ71 group
xhibited the highest BA/ �MA. 

.6. Degradation rates of the Mg alloys in vitro and in vivo 

Fig. 8 a shows a scatter plot of the implant volume as a
unction of time during the implantation period. According
o the linear-fitted curves, all Mg alloys showed a decreasing
rend in implant volume over time, and ZQ71 exhibited a
lower degradation rate than the other groups. Extrapola-
ion of these curves indicated that ZQ, ZQ71 and ZQ63
mplants would completely degrade at 29, 32 and 39 days
ostoperatively, respectively. Fig. 8 b shows the average daily
egradation rates of the Mg alloys in vitro and in vivo that
as normalized by the corresponding initial volume. The

verage daily degradation rates of ZQ from both in vitro and
n vivo measurements were significantly higher than those
f ZQ71 and ZQ63 under the corresponding conditions. In
ddition, the in vitro average daily degradation rates of ZQ,
Q71 and ZQ63 in the MC3T3-E1/ ɑ -MEM system were
3.0 ± 6.2, 17.1 ± 6.1 and 17.0 ± 4.0 mg cm 

−3 d 

− 1 ,
espectively, which were significantly lower ( p < 0.001) than
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Fig. 6. Micro-CT evaluation for the in vivo degradation and bone formation. (a) Reconstructed micro-CT images of metaphyseal bone in the defective region 
(red dotted line). Upper right corner of each sample: the new bone formation within the defective region (gray). Bottom right corner of each sample: the 
residual alloy materials (white). (b) The volume reduction rate of the implants: the percent volume of the degraded materials at each time point ( �MV) relative 
to their paired initial volume (MV). (c) The new bone substitution rates: the percent volume of the newly formed bone at each time point (BV) relative to 
the volume of the degraded materials ( �MV). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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heir respective in vivo average daily degradation rates (62.
 ± 2.8 mg cm 

−3 d 

− 1 for ZQ, 46.6 ± 3.1 mg cm 

−3 d 

− 1 

or ZQ71 and 54.1 ± 2.8 mg cm 

−3 d 

− 1 for ZQ63). 
After all data were documented, Pearson correlation anal-

sis was performed to compare the in vitro degradation and
n vivo degradation parameters ( Fig. 8 c). Three regions in the
onfusion matrix (heatmap) were of interest, in which deep
lue and red represent strong correlation coefficients, close
o 1 or −1, and the cross mark indicates no significant corre-
ation. 1 © Three electrochemical parameters including E corr ,
 corr , and |Z| were significantly correlated with the pH value
f the culture medium and mass retention rates (M retention ) of
g alloys, indicating that the in vitro degradation behavior

f Mg alloys was closely related to their corrosion resistance.
2 Among the in vitro degradation indexes, only the pH
alue was positively associated with the volume reduction
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Fig. 7. Histological analysis for the bone regeneration. (a) H&E staining of histological sections from different alloys at 4 weeks postoperatively (B: new 

bone; Black arrow: material). (b) In vivo sequential fluorescent labeling of new bone formation (Yellow: tetracycline label, Green: calcein label). (c) The 
area reduction rate of the implants: the percent area of the degraded materials at each time point ( �MA) relative to their paired initial area (MA). (d) The 
new bone substitution rates: the percent area of the newly formed bone at each time point (BA) relative to the area of the degraded materials ( �MA). (For 
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ate of implants ( �MV/MV) and their in vivo average daily
egradation rates. 3 © The overall in vivo degradation indexes
ere strongly correlated with the electrochemical parame-

ers and were not significantly correlated with the in vitro
egradation parameters. This suggested that electrochemical
ests may be a more effective tool in predicting the in vivo
egradation behavior of implants than in vitro degradation
odels. 

. Discussion 

Since biodegradability was evaluated in the human body
n 1930s, Mg-based biodegradable implants have been exten-
ively investigated and successfully commercialized in 2010
s biodegradable screws for bone fixation and fragmentation
ue to their excellent biodegradability and biocompatibil-
ty and appropriate mechanical properties [27] . However,
he rapid degradation rate of Mg-based materials impedes
heir further clinical applications. Alloying appears to be
n effective approach to control the biodegradation rate of
g-based materials in biomedical applications. In the present

tudy, a Mg-Ca-Zn-Ag quaternary alloy was prepared by
owder metallurgy. The biodegradation behavior, antibacterial
erformance and osteogenic properties of the Mg alloys in
itro and in vivo and the correlation to the biodegradation
ehavior were systematically investigated. 
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Fig. 8. Evaluation for the degradation rates of the Mg alloys in vitro and in vivo, and their correlation. (a) A scatter plot of the implant volume as a function 
of time during the implantation period. (b) The average daily degradation rates of the Mg alloys in vitro and in vivo normalized by the corresponding initial 
volume. (c) Confusion matrix of in vitro degradation and in vivo degradation parameters according to their pairwise correlations. Deep blue and red represent 
strong correlation coefficients, close to 1 or −1, and the cross mark indicates no significant correlation. (For interpretation of the references to color in this 
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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.1. Biodegradation behavior in vitro and in vivo 

It is well known that the microstructure and chemical com-
osition play a crucial role in regulating the degradation be-
avior of Mg alloys. During solidification of the Mg-0.8Ca
lloy, the Mg 2 Ca eutectic phase with a lamellar structure
ormed in the grain boundaries. The addition of Zn and Ag
nto Mg-0.8Ca not only led to the emergence of Ca 2 Mg 6 Zn 3 

nd Mg 3 Ag intermetallic phases but also resulted in a higher
egree of microstructural homogeneity and grain finishing
23] , as confirmed by the SEM and XRD results ( Fig. 1 ).
hese differences in microstructure and composition further

esulted in different corrosion rates of the three Mg alloys.
lthough the results from electrochemical corrosion tests of
arious Mg alloys showed a similar trend, we could consider
hat they had similar characteristics in the initial corrosion
esponse during the electrochemical testing. Further quantita-
ive results showed that all three Mg alloys exhibited higher
 corr and lower i corr values than pure Mg [28] , and ZQ71 had

he highest E corr and lowest i corr value among the three Mg
lloys ( Fig. 2 ). According to ASTM standard G102–89, the
orrosion rate (CR, mm/year) of the samples is directly pro-
ortional to the i corr value [26 , 29] . Therefore, the corrosion
ates of the pure Mg and three Mg alloys were observed to
e in the following order: pure Mg < ZQ < ZQ63 < ZQ71,
ndicating that alloying significantly improved the corrosion
esistance of Mg. This finding is in agreement with a previous
tudy by Mao et al., who demonstrated that the addition of Ca
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nd Zn could improve the corrosion resistance of Mg alloys
y enhancing the density of the oxide film on the outer layer
30] . In general, the corrosion occurring in Mg alloys can be
ttributed to the introduction of impurities and alloying ele-
ents that make the active Mg matrix and other phases form

alvanic corrosion [31] . In the galvanic couple of the Mg-Ca
lloy, the Mg 2 Ca phase was the anode, and the ɑ -Mg phase
as the cathode. After introducing Zn, the Ca 2 Mg 6 Zn 3 phase

ormed and acted as the cathode, and the Mg 2 Ca phase acted
s the anode. In this case, the Ca 2 Mg 6 Zn 3 phase was corroded
lower than the Mg 2 Ca and ɑ -Mg phases due to lower reactiv-
ty [16 , 32] . Upon the addition of Ag, a Mg 3 Ag intermetallic
hase formed, which caused the formation of a microgalvanic
ell between the ɑ -Mg and the precipitates of Mg 3 Ag, result-
ng in a slight increase in the corrosion rate [12] . 

In addition to intrinsic material factors, including mi-
rostructure and chemical composition, the culture system
nd method used in vitro could affect the degradation be-
avior of Mg-based materials. To better reflect the biodegra-
ation responsivity under physiological conditions, we used
n MC3T3-E1/ ɑ -MEM culture system to investigate the
iodegradation behavior of the Mg alloys [26] . The results
rom the in vitro degradation showed a mass gain at day 1 and
hen a mass loss at day 2 and day 3 for both ZQ and ZQ63,
ut ZQ71 showed a mass loss at day 3. The sample mass gain
uggested the deposition of insoluble degradation products on
he surface of the Mg alloys, which was also confirmed by
he SEM observation ( Fig. 4 a). During the in vitro culture
eriod, ZQ71 showed a smaller mass loss and lower pH and
Mg 

2 + ] in the culture medium than ZQ63 and ZQ ( Fig. 4 b
nd c), indicating a significantly lower in vitro degradation
ate. The decreased in vitro degradation rate of ZQ71 could
e directly attributed to its enhanced corrosion resistance, as
emonstrated by the electrochemical corrosion tests. 

The implantation results further confirmed the positive
ffect of the alloying process on enhancing the corrosion
esistance of the Mg-based materials. Hydrogen gas released
uring the fast degradation of Mg-based materials induces
avities in the peri–implant bone tissues. Additional hydrogen
as pockets inside the adjacent trabecular bone and cortical
one were observed via μ-CT for the ZQ group ( Fig. 6 a).
n addition, a large hollow bone marrow area was formed in
he defect region of the ZQ group due to the rapid degra-
ation of implant materials. In contrast, a well-maintained
djacent bone structure was present in both the ZQ71 and
Q63 groups, indicating that the addition of Zn and Ag

egulated the degradation rate of the ZQ alloy ( Fig. 6 d and
ig. 7 c). Histological analyses at 4 weeks postoperatively
urther confirmed this result. Importantly, compared to that
or ZQ63, ZQ71 exhibited a lower implant volume reduction
ate, suggesting the dominant role of Zn instead of Ag in
mproving the corrosion resistance. 

According to the results summarized from the in vitro
nd in vivo studies, the in vivo average daily degradation
ates of all three Mg alloys were significantly higher than
heir respective degradation rates in vitro, consistent with
revious studies [33 , 34] . Compared to the cortical bone
egion, the trabecular region with rich vasculature and body
uids promotes the rapid degradation of Mg-based materials.
n a recent study, Cipriano et al. found that the in vivo
verage daily degradation rates of Mg-based intramedullary
ere significantly higher than their in vitro degradation rates
ue to the site of implantation in the highly vascularized
ntramedullary region [26] . In contrast, a systematic literature
urvey by Martinez Sanchez et al. indicated that the in vivo
orrosion rate of many Mg alloys could be 1 to 4 times lower
han the results from in vitro immersion tests [35] . Many
actors, including the selection of the corrosion solution,
mplantation site, experimental methods and time periods,
ould influence the degradation rates of Mg-based materials. 

Given the diversity of culture systems, model construction
nd evaluation methods, in vitro simulated experiments
re very challenging in predicting the in vivo degradation
erformance of Mg-based materials. Studies performed un-
er different experimental conditions often exhibit diverse
r even conflicting results. Correlation analysis has been
idely used to identify some predictor parameters related

o postsurgery survival times and predict the in vivo bone
orming capacity of CaP-based bioceramics [36 , 37] . Our
earson correlation analysis revealed that electrochemical

ests can be a useful tool in predicting the degradation
ehavior of Mg-based materials. Compared to those from in
itro simulated experiments, the parameters generated from
he electrochemical tests were more effective in predicting
he degradation behavior of the implants. 

.2. Antibacterial activity in vitro 

The results of the in vitro evaluation of the antibacterial
ctivity of various Mg alloys showed that the antibacterial
ffect of all Mg alloys gradually increased with extended
ulture time ( Fig. 5 ), indicating that their antibacterial
ctivity was closely related to the pH value and [Mg 

2 + ]
11] . The synergetic effects of Mg ions and alkalinity may
mpair the expression of some adaptive genes, which are a
ey component of bacterial defense against environmental
tresses, thus leading to bacteria inactivation [17] . After 12 h
f culturing, ZQ exhibited a higher antibacterial activity
gainst E. coli than ZQ71 and ZQ63, suggesting that the
ncreased pH and Mg ions played more important roles than
he released Zn and Ag ions in restraining bacterial growth in
he early stage of culturing. With prolonged culturing time,
Q71 and ZQ63 displayed similar but higher antibacterial
otential than ZQ, although they produced lower pH values
nd [Mg 

2 + ], as confirmed by a faster increase in the an-
ibacterial rate. The Zn and Ag ions released with Mg alloy
egradation might contribute to the enhanced antibacterial
bility. It has been reported that released Zn ions could
educe bacterial adhesion and inhibit bacterial growth by
enerating reactive oxygen species [38] . In addition, released
g ions were able to exchange with imidazole, amino and

arboxyl groups of the cell envelope proteins, and penetrate
acterial cell membranes to induce abnormal changes in
he molecule structure of intracellular DNA, resulting in the
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oss of replication abilities [39 , 40] . However, no statistically
ignificant differences in the antibacterial activity between
Q71 and ZQ63 were detected after 48 h of culturing, which
ight be attributed to the relatively low Ag ion concentration

nd short culture time. It is worth noting that the results
rom the antibacterial tests showed that S. aureus instead of
. coli was more sensitive to the ZQ71 and ZQ63 alloys.
imilar to our results, Zou et al. also reported that Mg alloy
ith Zn-containing coating exhibited a significantly stronger

ntibacterial effect against S. aureus than E. coli [9] . Higher
usceptibility of S. aureus than E. coli is potentially relevant
o the differences in the cell wall structure and the cell phys-
ology. Gram-positive ( S. aureus ) cell walls, constituted with
eichoic acids and lipoteichoic acids, are more vulnerable
o Zn and Ag ions than Gram-negative ( E. coli ) cell walls
41] . Moreover, Gram-negative bacteria are surrounded by an
uter membrane that contains lipopolysaccharide molecules,
hich acts as an efficient barrier against released ions
enetration [42] . 

.3. Biocompatibility and osteogenic properties in vitro and 

n vivo 

Good biocompatibility is an essential requirement for the
linical application of biomaterials. In general, the cytotoxi-
ity of Mg-based materials is due to their high degradation
ate. Rapid degradation of the Mg matrix causes hydrogen
valuation, high ion concentration and local alkalization,
hich adversely affect cell adhesion and growth [43] . In

he present study, all Mg alloys showed a similar cell mor-
hology, spreading and proliferation compared to those of
he control group, indicating good in vitro biocompatibility.
he improved cytocompatibility of the Mg alloys is believed

o be related to the enhanced corrosion resistance and the
eleased functional ions. The enhanced corrosion resistance
ignificantly slows the degradation of Mg alloys, which fur-
her creates a relatively stable interface for cell adhesion and
rowth [44] . Furthermore, the released Ca and Zn ions also
ontributed to the enhanced cytocompatibility. As essential
lements for the human body, Ca and Zn play important roles
n many biological functions and have been demonstrated to
romote cytocompatibility [45 , 46] . 

Our implantation results further confirmed the good in
ivo biocompatibility of the Mg alloys. Consistent with
revious studies, all three Mg alloys did not induce obvious
nflammatory responses in vivo and caused any change
eyond biological variations in Mg 

2 + , Ca 2 + and Zn 

2 + ionic
oncentrations in the blood during the implantation period.
owever, the Mg alloys presented different osteogenic prop-

rties in vivo. After 1 week of implantation, both ZQ71 and
Q63 showed better integration with the surrounding bone

issues than ZQ, owing to the inhibition of the degradation
ate in the initial stages of implantation, as seen in the μ-CT
mages ( Fig. 6 a). During the whole implantation period,
Q71 exhibited higher and more stable bone substitution

ates than those for the ZQ63 and ZQ groups, suggesting
 matched degradation rate with new bone formation over
he long term. There was a relatively great difference in the
uantitative results of new bone substitution rates between
icro-CT and histological analysis due to the different

valuation method [47-49] , but the overall changing trend
as similar. The results further confirmed that the net gain

n the newly formed bone in the ZQ71 group could be
scribed to an enhanced corrosion resistance and osteogenic
ctivity, in accordance with our in vitro results. In general,
he overall bone remodeling in response to the degradation
f Mg-based implants can be described as a result of two
arallel processes. On the one hand, the rapid degradation
f material releases hydrogen gas into the surrounding bone
issue, resulting in the formation of a gas cavity. After the
ddition of Zn and Ag alloying elements, the enhanced cor-
osion resistance significantly decreased the formation of gas
avities [50] . On the other hand, the cavities created by the
egradation of materials and released hydrogen gas gradually
ll with newly regenerated bone, cartilage and fibrous tissue.
he released metallic ions, including Mg 

2 + , Ca 2 + and Zn 

2 + ,
ould stimulate extensive bone remodeling, leading to a net
ain in bone volume and high-quality new bone [26 , 51] . 

. Conclusion 

In the present study, we evaluated the degradability, an-
ibacterial property, biocompatibility and osteogenic activity
f three Mg alloys (ZQ, ZQ71 and ZQ63). The addition of
n and Ag could enhanced the corrosion resistance of ZQ
lloy significantly, while a higher Ag content led to a slight
ecrease in it. As a result, ZQ71 showed a significantly lower
egradation rate both in vitro and in vivo than ZQ and ZQ63
lloys. Possibly due to the implantation site located in the
ighly vascularized trabecular region, the average daily degra-
ation rate of each Mg alloy in vivo was significantly higher
han that in vitro. The further correlation analysis demon-
trated that the electrochemical test could predict the degra-
ation behavior of the Mg-based materials effectively. More
mportantly, ZQ71 showed a significantly higher osteogenic
ctivity and bone substitution rate than ZQ and ZQ63, due to
ts lower degradation rate as well as the stimulatory effects of
he released metallic ions. Therefore, the ZQ71 alloy might
e a good candidate for biodegradable bone graft application.
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